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From the Editor

Hello Readers,
Welcome to our Newsletter “The Chenabians”
for the session ending March 2018. We will
have a quick recap of the achievements of our
students in and outside CCJ and a glance at
WKHHYHQWVWKDWGHÀQHVWXGHQWOLIHDW&KHQDE
College Jhang. After a sneak peak of every
event updated regularly on the Facebook
SDJH &KHQDE &ROOHJH -KDQJ >2IÀFLDO@ ZH
offer this publication as an embodiment
of student affairs and an appreciation of
the talent of our dynamic and dexterous
Chenabians.
The new session (2019-20) has already
begun. Admission tests and interview
process for classes Nursery to Intermediate
have been active. Students of O/A Level
and Intermediate are waiting in the wings to
appear for their board exams. We wish them
Good Luck for the examination and for a
bright future ahead.
We also cherish the loving memory of Mr
Aslam Afaq Janjua, who passed away
in December 2018. His valuable art and
calligraphy skills had undoubtedly been
adding to the beauty of our institution for 23
years.
:HKRSH\RXÀQGWKLVMRXUQDOHQFDSVXODWLQJ
and exciting.

Student Editors: Talha Ahmad, Mulaika Shehzad

WARM WELCOME

It is the matter of great elation to render effusive welcome to
Mr Muhammad Tahir Wattoo, Deputy Commissioner Jhang/
Chairman Jhang Educational Trust who has assumed the
charge recently.

TRANSFORMING CREATIVITY INTO
EXCELLENCE
Enhancing extra-curricular activities is truly paramount in
student development. It nurtures the students in a more
rounded way. A Science, Art and Calligraphy Exhibition
was held in the college to show the capabilities of the
students. Students from grade III to grade XII made working
models for Biology, Chemistry and Physics, including wind
mill generating electricity, air soft rocket, moving robot, series
circuit using graphite, acid rain model, security system, and
many more. Art and Calligraphy Exhibition included paintings
of Mr Aslam Afaq Janjua (late) and students from various
classes. Visitors appreciated the creativity of the minds and
beauty of their creations.

Clean and Green, a Perfect Dream
On 23rd March, a tree plantation campaign was organized in the

RI WKH DGRSWLRQ RI /DKRUH 5HVROXWLRQ LQ  +DÀ] 6KDXNDW $OL

drive to tackle global warming and pollution launched by the Prime

Maulana Muawiya Azam Tariq (Member of Provincial Assembly of

college premises as a part of “Clean Green Pakistan” which is a
Minister of Pakistan. Pakistan Day Celebration also included a
vibrant event in which the students presented speeches, tableau

and national songs with great zeal and zest in commemoration

(Deputy Commissioner Jhang, Chairman Jhang Educational Trust),

Punjab), Nawab Babar Khan Sial (Chairman District Council Jhang),

+DÀ]$WWDXU5HKPDQ '32-KDQJ 6XOWDQ6LNDQGHU%KDUZDQD ([
MPA) and several other notable dignitaries graced the occasion.

Glitz and Glamour
A %RQÀUH event for the students of Intermediate part II who
were passing out from the institution took place to rekindle
memories and honor the students for the last time as they
bode goodbye to the college to be ready for the challenges
of university life. The students were dressed up in eye
catching clothes and celebrated their time with the teachers
who had been by their side throughout their journey at CCJ.
Scrumptious food, energetic performances and speeches
that evoked nostalgia added glitter to the beauty of the night.

Teachers are well-learned and
NQRZOHGJHDEOHÀJXUHVLQWKHH\HVRI
WKHVWXGHQWVLQWKHLUUHVSHFWLYHÀHOGVEXW
they still never ignore the importance
of self-improvement, which ultimately
EHQHÀWVWKHVWXGHQWVA Teacher
Training Workshop for teachers from
teaching blocks T3, T4, T5 and T7 was
organized by Prof Dr Muhammad Naeem
Khalid (CEO Cantab Publications, PhD
Cambridge University, Ex DG HEC, Dean
Islamia University Peshawar) and teacher
trainer Miss Madiha Nawaz. More than
100 participants attended the workshop.
Another Workshop regarding Countdown
Mathematics was held by OUP. Mr
Mehmood Iqbal was the facilitator of the
session.
Karwan-e-Urdu by Paramount Books
(PVT) Ltd also arranged a training session
for the teachers of T3. Professor Ali Akbar,
writer of Karwan-e-Urdu series, was the
resource person. Such trainings improve
teaching and communication skills of the
teachers.

A Whale of a Time

LEARN, TEACH
AND INFLUENCE

7KHFROOHJH·VÁDJVKLSHYHQWLQWHUPVRILPSRUWDQFHWKHANNUAL
PARENTS DAY was a colorful event. No different than every

other year, the day was a plethora of mini events such as plays,

dances and tableaus held for the amusement of audience. Prize

Distribution was one of the many facets of the day. Students who
had achieved academic positions in their classes and those who
had brought laurels to the institution in other competitions were

KRQRUHGDQGDSSUHFLDWHGE\VKLHOGVFHUWLÀFDWHVDQGFDVKSUL]HV

being given to them. The teachers behind their success were also

venerated as they were the ones to hold these delicate hands and
OHDGWKHPWRWKHGLIÀFXOWURDGVVXFFHVVIXOO\+DÀ]6KDXNDW$OL

Deputy Commissioner Jhang Chairman Jhang Educational Trust,
was the Chief Guest of the occasion.

Fun, Food and Frenzy
7KHKHFWLFVFKHGXOHRIWKHHQWLUH\HDUFRPHVWRDIXQÀOOHG
pause in the form of the most-awaited Funfair Day. Funfair
at Chenab College Jhang symbolizes a day full of energy,
feast and fun. Children and adults alike are seen happy with
the euphoria of riding their favourite Ferris wheel, eating their
IDYRXULWH¶JROJDSSD\·DQGHQMR\LQJXQHQGLQJVHOÀHVHVVLRQV
There are many remarkable sights to witness, things to do and
fun to catch on Funfair.

CONFIDENT COMMUNICATORS
3HUKDSV&KHQDE&ROOHJH·VPRVWLPSUHVVLYHDFKLHYHPHQWLVLWVORQJSHGLJUHH
of great debaters for a long time. To celebrate and encourage the same
spirit of oratory in students from all over the country, CCJ organizes an All
Pakistan Bilingual Declamation Contest every year. This year, students from
20 institutions participated in the grand event. Muhammad Awais Wajid (Air
Base College Sargodha) and Ehsan Mushtaq (PAF College Risalpur) amazed
the audience with their eloquence and style in English and Urdu Declamation
UHVSHFWLYHO\E\JDLQLQJÀUVWSRVLWLRQVLQERWKFDWHJRULHV7KH2YHUDOO7URSK\
and cash prize was earned by the team from PAF College Risalpur.

SPREADING PEACE

Seerat-un-Nabi (SAW) Conference was organized to
develop knowledge and understanding of the religion of
peace Islam and the life of the epitome of perfection Holy
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) in the students.
Renowned religious scholar Pirzada Muhammad Raza
Saqib Mustafai was the guest speaker. His lecture revolved
around the life and teachings of our beloved Prophet Hazrat
Muhammad (peace be upon him). The conference was
followed by lucky draw for Umrah tickets for teaching and
non-teaching staff separately.

STANDING WITH THE FREEDOM FIGHTERS
Kashmir, famously referred to as the jugular
vein of Pakistan, faces many atrocities
which are widely condemned by Muslims all
over the world. Like every year, a ceremony
to show solidarity with the people of Kashmir
was arranged in the college premises with
great fervor and spirit. Speeches in Urdu
and English delivered by the students and
teachers as well as national songs sung
RQ .DVKPLU 'D\ UHÁHFWHG WKH SDVVLRQ DQG
warmth in the heart of young Chenabians.
A photography and art exhibition was also
held to show solidarity with those who gave
DZD\ WKHLU OLYHV LQ WKLV FRQÁLFW DQG DUH VWLOO
suffering.

Gift of Knowledge
It is important to educate the students with
knowledge of Quran and let them learn Islam.
Former Pakistani Cricketer Saeed Anwar
visited Chenab College Jhang and delivered
a Lecture on Islamic Values to the students.
Islamic education instills the foundations of
Islam in children and keeps Islam in their
lives to provide social, academic, spiritual
DQG ZHOIDUH VXSSRUW ZKLFK UHÁHFWV D SRVLWLYH
change in them.

Play Dice, Win Nice

A Sports Fixture with Chandbagh School Muridke is held every year to
foster competitiveness in students and see their school battling it out in
sports such as basketball, hockey, cricket, football and volleyball. This
\HDU&KHQDE&ROOHJH·VEDVNHWEDOOWHDPSURYHGWKHLUZRUWKE\ZLQQLQJWKH
match. Teams from Chandbagh swept well through volleyball, cricket and
hockey matches; while the football match ended up in a draw.

Getting in the Groove
Keeping in mind, the importance of running as a physical
and mental exercise, a Mini Marathon was arranged for
the students of all levels. Girls and boys from all teaching
blocks were given a chance to participate in this road race.
It was a practice to foster in them a habit of exercise and
UXQQLQJIRUJHWWLQJÀWQHVVORVLQJFDORULHVDQGOHDUQLQJWKH
spirit of competition. Prizes were given to the winners of
the mini marathon.

Feel the Heat
Believe it, achieve it

6SRUWV)L[WXUHZLWK$LWFKLVRQ&ROOHJH/DKRUHZDVDQHYHQWÀOOHGZLWKHODWLRQ
The cricket and football matches between the teams from Aitchison College
and Chenab College were no less than a nail-biting spectacle. Team CCJ
won the cricket match, while Aitchisonians made their mark in football.

Hit a Home Run

Sports Day is one of the yearly opportunities for the whole
college to come together, and celebrate growth through
physical activity. Students spend the day enjoying a wide
range of sports and athletics including arm wrestling,
tug of war, races, long jump, javelin throw, push-ups
and many more. Sports are an opportunity for building
notions of team work, fair play, and a taste of reaching
DQGRYHUFRPLQJRQH·VRZQOLPLWV3UL]HVZHUHJLYHQWRWKH
victorious teams in Cricket, Basketball, Handball, Tennis,
Hockey, Squash, Volleyball and Football. Qasim House
was declared as the winner house and Waqas Shoukat
EHFDPH¶$WKOHWHRIWKH<HDU·

Inter-Collegiate Squash and Basketball championship was held Board of
Intermediate & Secondary Education Faisalabad (BISE).
Our Squash Team got 2nd position and Basketball Team captured 3rd position.

In BISE Inter-collegiate Swimming Championship, our students won the
following positions:
Haroon Abdullah (3rd in 100m freestyle), Ishtiaq Ahmed (3rd in 800m
freestyle), Noor Buksh (2ndLQPEDFNVWURNHDQGLQPEXWWHUÁ\ DQG
the team comprising of Haroon Abdullah, Ishtiaq Ahmed, Noor Buksh and
Haider Ali stood 2nd in 4x100 freestyle relay.

Take your Shot

The Shooting Club aims in training the students to
defend themselves against physical attacks and teach
WKHP¶5XOHVRI*XQ·,QFRQQHFWLRQWRWKLVDVKRRWLQJ
competition was held for the students to unleash their
SRWHQWLDOLQWKLVÀHOG.KDZDU+DP]D=DIDUDQG07DKLU
Siddique were the top three shooters among boys and
$OLQD$PMDG5HHQD+DVVDQDQG=DUD$EEDVDPRQJJLUOV
were there to hit the target, gaining the positions.
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Our students participated in various competitions around the
country and hit it big wherever they went.
 $EGXOODK st in English serious speech) – All Pakistan
Declamation Contest at University of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences, Pattoki.
 +DQ]DOD8PDU st in Recitation of Holy Quran), Hassan
Nawaz Khan (1st in Naat) and Ali Usman Haider (3rd in
Naat) – Jashn-e Bahaaran Jhang 2019 competitions.
 0XGDVVDU+DELE nd in Urdu Declamation), Hassan Nawaz
(1st in Naat Competition), Syed Asad Abbas Mehdi (1st
in English Declamation) and Mudassir Habib (2nd in Quiz
competition) – All Pakistan Bilingual Declamation Contest
at Chenab College Chiniot.

2YHUDOO7523+<ZDVDOVRZRQE\WHDP&KHQDE&ROOHJH
Jhang.
 $WLND5DÀTXH st in Urdu Ghazal School Category),
Hassaan Ali (2nd in Folk School Category), Bakhtawar Ali

-



-

IT’S IN THE BAG

(3rd in Urdu Ghazal College Category) and Areesha Masood
(3rd in Folk College Category) – Pakistan Music Competition
2018-19 at Chand Bagh School. In School Category, team
Chenab College also won the Overall Team Trophy
 1LVPD0DU\DP st in Junior Category) – All Pakistan
Acrylic Painting Competition at Chand Bagh School.
 5RVKDQH)DWLPD nd in Urdu Speech) – All Punjab Sultan
Baho Declamation Contest.
 6\HG.DPDO$KPDG st in Urdu Speech) – All Pakistan
Forman Declamation Competition, U-19 at Forman
Christian College University Lahore.
 $LPDQ<RXQDV st in English Speech) – Isfandyar Bukhari
Shaheed Declamation at Cadet College Hasan Abdal. Our
WHDPFRPSULVLQJRI$LPDQ<RXQDVDQG6\HG.DPDO$KPDG
won Overall Second Position in the competition
 +XVVDLQ:DULV st in Urdu Serious Speech) and Abdullah
(3rd in English Humorous Speech) – All Pakistan Bilingual
Declamation Contest at Chand Bagh School Muridke.

In International Kangaroo Linguistic Contest (IKLC) which aims to the
JRRG FRPPXQLFDWLRQ FXOWXUH ZKLFK LV FUXFLDO IRU WKULYLQJ LQ WRGD\·V
world, Muhmmad Nehal Hayat bagged a Gold medal. Talha Ahmad,
Muhammad Jaun Haider and Abeeha Benazir attained Silver medals
and 10 students swept Bronze medals.
$EGXOODK6KDÀTXHDQG0XQHHE+DLGHUZRQ*ROGPHGDOV,NUDVK.KDQ
earned Silver medal and 7 students got bronze medals in International
Kangaroo Science Contest (IKSC) and proved their curiosity and
interest in Science activities to explore the world around them.
Three of our students Talha Ahmed (AS), Rai Muhammad Umer Khan
2 DQG$QHHE6DIGDU1DXO 0 ZHUHVHOHFWHGDVVHPLÀQDOLVWVLQ
Hippo International English Language Olympiad, 2019. The Olympiad
aims to promote the learning and use of European languages and the
strengthening of cultural links between the countries around the world.

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
Life at CCJ is not all about academics and study alone. We
know that students need a respite from their tough study
schedules. This is necessary to re-invigorate their energies

and for overall holistic development of the participants. CCJ
has a wide range of clubs and societies which promote student
participation in a variety of activities.

Word of Mouth

Some Literary Festivity

Motivational Society organized a
stand-up story telling competition
“The Narrator” with an aim to improve
and evaluate the narrating skills of
WKHVWXGHQWVLQFOXGLQJFRQÀGHQFH
language and body gestures. The
extempore story telling brought
forward many interesting social,
economic, political and motivational
WRSLFV$\HVKD0DTERRO+DÀ]
Salman Waheed and Komal Waheed captured the top three
positions respectively.

,WKDVEHHQ&&-·VFRQVLVWHQF\WR
revitalize the touch of literature
in the lives of students. Annual
Mushaira under Literary Society
took place in various segments,
including poetry from students and
renowned poets as well as serious and humorous poetry. Dr
Najma Shaheen (DG Khan), Mr Muhammad Arif (Islamabad),
=XOÀTDU$OL=XOÀ )DLVDODEDG 'U,PUDQ=DIDU -KDQJ DQG
YDULRXVRWKHUSRHWVJDOYDQL]HGWKHHYHQW¶%DLW%D]L·ZDVDOVR
held under the umbrella of same society to test the love of
poetry in the students.

Guarding the Nature

Infuse Hope, Inspire Action

(QYLURQPHQWDO6RFLHW\FRQGXFWHGDTXL]FDOOHG¶3LFN/HDI
4XHVW·7KHWRSLFVFRYHUHGZHUH3ROOXWLRQ)RUHVWV5HF\FOLQJ
Plants, Wildlife, and Extinction. Ayesha Khan, Sana Anwar
DQG$\HVKD<DTRREIURPJLUOVDQG6\HG.DPDO+DP]D
=DIDU$PLU,TEDODQG$KVDQ5LD]IURPER\VZHUHGHFODUHGWR
EHWKHZLQQHUV7KHVRFLHW\DOVROHGD¶*UHHQ$UW3URMHFW·IRU
junior school kids in which themes of art were Global warming,
Saving Water, Recycling, Deforestation and Saving Earth.
Faryal, Muhammad Ahmad Jalal, Tehreem Fatima, Syeda Areej
=DKUD)DWLPD%LELDQG0HKDN)DWLPDZHUHFKRVHQDVWKHEHVW
artists.

Sing it on!

7KHVWDJHIRU¶6LQJLQJ6HQVDWLRQ·ZDVVHWXSE\WKH0XVLF
Society, where the students awed the audience by their
PHORGLRXVYRLFHV$WLND5DÀTXH6\HGD$UHHM=DKUD
Muhamamd Hassaan and Bakhtawar Ali were position holders
LQJKD]DOFDWHJRU\ZKLOH/DUDLE)DWLPD5DPHHQ$OL=DU.KDQ
and Komal Waheed were given trophies by the respectable
judges in song category.

Community Service Club
members and volunteers
collected a donation of PKR
700 000/- from students &
teachers and deposited in the
“Prime Minister and Chief Justice of Pakistan Dams Fund for
Diamer, Bhasha and Mohmand Dam Account”. The club has
successfully been serving different members of community
very effectively.

Choose your Career Path

Under Career Counseling Club, visits to British Council Study
UK Exhibition and Dawn Education Expo were arranged.
These were excellent opportunities to meet the representatives
of leading UK universities and universities within Pakistan
UHVSHFWLYHO\6WXGHQWVJDLQHGÀUVWKDQGLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ
undergraduate admission criteria, courses, tuition fee and
scholarships.
A seminar regarding ACCA was conducted by Mr Fahad Saeed
Malick (Business Development Executive ACCA) to raise
awareness about careers in accounting, pathways to ACCA,
entry requirements and career progression.
2XU%ULWLVK&RXQFLO6WXG\8.&HUWLÀHG&DUHHU&RXQVHOORUDOVR
DWWHQGHGWKHGD\&RXQVHOORUV·6\PSRVLXPDW708&/DKRUH
The event covered various topics like counselling millennials,
transnational education, engineering for tomorrow, UCAS,
leadership in counselling and breaking barriers.

Incredible Outlook

Art is a way to express ideas and create aesthetically
pleasing work. Annual Painting, Cartoon making and
Calligraphy competitions were held under Art and
&DOOLJUDSK\6RFLHW\7KHDUWZRUNRI0XKDPPDG=DLQ
Abbas, Nisma Maryam, Ali Hassan Askari, Syed Hassan
$]KDU=DKUD$EEDV.KDQDQG$VIDQG<DU$KPHGDPRQJ
senior sudents, and Muhamamd Ahmad Jalal, Alisha
+DVVDQ$EHHKD5DKHHQ6\HGD$UHHM=DKUD$UVK$IUR]
and Roha Khan from junior students left everyone spellbound.

Up in the air

GOING THE EXTRA MILE
Our student Ali Naveed – Grade-10 (Class
O3-2) – has been selected for the Kennedy/XJDU<RXWK([FKDQJHDQG6WXG\ ./<(6 
program 2018-2019. This scholarship
will cover his one year cost of studies,
accommodation with an American family
and all travelling charges. Every year our students get selected for
this International exchange program.
Students are enrolled in a full academic year of high school
study in the US, attending classes, labs and extracurricular
programs with their American classmates. They also participate
in special enrichment activities, including community service,
youth leadership training, a civics education program and other
activities.

Read – Unlock the
Power of Words

Winners of Scrabble Competition: Taha Khalil, Abdullah,
Mahgul Nawaz Winners of Typing Speed Contest:
Muhammad Tahir, Haider Ali, Rizwan Mustafa (Juniors)
Daud Ahmed, Syed Hamza Abbas, Muhammad Umar
Bilal, Rai Muhammad Umar Khan (Seniors)

In “Big Read” Contest organized by Oxford University Press, our
VWXGHQWV)L]]DWXO$\HVKD 3UH,;% 0DU\DP=DKUD 3UH,;% 
and Hassan Mujtaba (III-G) made it to the National round. The idea
RI283EHKLQGWKLVÀUVWRILWVNLQGSURMHFWLVWRLQWURGXFHVFKRRO
children to quality reading materials and to inculcate in them a lifelong love of reading, leading to an appreciation of the written word,
and better learning and critical thinking skills.

Beat the Buzzer

To judge the potential and mind power of participants,
4XL]6RFLHW\DUUDQJHG¶7RXUGH0LQG·D6FLHQFHTXL]
competition for FSc (Part I and II). The winners were
0DKJXO0XQHHE1DVLU=RUDVK.KDQ7D\\DE4D\\XP
and Syed Ahmed Bukhari.
To improve spellings and develop the skill of correct usage
RIZRUGV¶3HUIHFW6SHOOLQJ·&RPSHWLWLRQZDVDOVRKHOGXQGHU
the Quiz Society. Soban, Danish Imran and Khuzaima (Age
Group 9-11), Muhammad Ahmad, Rizwan Mustafa and
Mustafa Ahmad (Age Group 12-14) and Abdul Muqeet,
Faisal Mehmood and Aizah Habib (Age Group 15-17)
validated their skill to spell by achieving top three positions in
each age group.

Decoding the
Concepts
A series of Skype Sessions of some students from A
Level and FSc with Walther Schwarzacher (Professor
of Physics, University of Bristol UK) were arranged.
The areas under discussion covered Quantum Physics,
*UDYLWDWLRQDODQG(OHFWULFDOÀHOGV(OHFWURPDJQHWLVPDQG
Wave motion. This helped in enhancing their knowledge,
learning of the subject and inducing a greater interest in
Physics.

SOMETHING VENTURED,
SOMETHING GAINED

Another mega project of Chenab College Jhang, the construction
of seventh teaching block, was kick-started with the groundbreaking ceremony in April 2018. The completion and Inauguration
of T7 was yet another addition to the unparalleled infrastructure
RI&KHQDE&ROOHJH-KDQJ0U+DÀ]6KDXNDW$OL 'HSXW\
Commissioner Jhang Chairman Jhang Educational Trust)
inaugurated the new teaching block T7. Students of classes
Nursery to One occupy the newly constructed wing.
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Making Headway
With the blessings of Almighty Allah, Chenab College Jhang has made progress
ZLWKUHPDUNDEOHDGGLWLRQRIQHZEXVHVWRLWVÁHHW7KHH[LVWLQJÁHHWKDV
buses out of which 25 are owned by the institution. The new buses will ensure
better quality of transportation for students and teachers.

